Temple Beth Emeth Memorial Garden
at Arborcrest Cemetery

Price List 2020
(Cemetery prices subject to change; call Arborcrest to verify)

1. Lots & Cremation Spaces Purchased from the Temple
Temple Office: 734.665.4744
Member Status
Traditional Lot
Member Pre-Need
Member Immediate Need
Non-Member

Cremation Space (In ground)**

$3,775 *
$3,975
$4,275

$1,500 ($750/person when used for 2 cremains)
$1,600
$1,800

*Some lots still available for Member Pre-Need for $1,700

**Includes granite coping & granite memorial block base (engraving or bronze plaque
at family expense)

2. Required and Optional Services from Arborcrest Cemetery
Cemetery Office: 734.761.4572
Granite Coping/Border (optional)

For Traditional lot only.
Coping and granite base for bronze memorial plaque included with cremation space. See above.
Full Lot
Headstone Only
Single: $2,400
$1,700
Double: $4,600
$3,300

Cement Vault (required for traditional lot) *
Cremains “Vault” (optional for cremains spaces) *

*May be purchased from Arborcrest, the funeral home, or other vendor. Some cemetery restrictions may apply.
Arborcrest Vault Fees (traditional burial)
Vault:
$760
Handling Fee: $700
Tax:
$ 46
Total
$1,506


Average Cremains vault (urn): $400
A single cremains in a space can accommodate 1 urn.
Two cremains may be interred in one space in funeral home “boxes”
or with one urn & one box.

(Continued)

Temple Beth Emeth Memorial Garden
at Arborcrest Cemetery

Price List 2020
(Prices subject to change; call Arborcrest for current prices)

Opening & Closing Fees (Required)
Day/Times
Traditional Lot
(No Saturday interments)
M-F before 2pm:
$2,675
M-F after 2pm:
$2,996
Sun. before 2pm:
$3,879
Sun. after 2pm:
$4,307
*Holidays before 2pm:
$5,029
*Holidays after 2pm:
$5,457
*Religious & government holidays

Cremation Space
(Each occurrence if same space is used for 2 cremains)
Before 2pm any day: $1,191
After 2pm any day: $1,291

Tent Set Up (optional)

Waived with vault purchase from Arborcrest for traditional lot.
(Often included with total funeral home costs)

Weekdays: $585
Weekends: $650
Burial Administrative/Processing Fees
Traditional burial or cremains.
Required forms & processing: $615
Disinterment
$4,100

[Caskets]
Not sold by Arborcrest.
Normally purchased from funeral home, other vendor, or on-line.
Average cost: $2,500
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